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2 Choose a random decimal be
tween 0 and 1 (to as many places
as desired) by means of a table of
random digits.

FOREWORD

The size (capacity) of field ma
chines is a function of the scale (or
size) of operation and the number of
hours or days of time over which the
operation may be porformed (1). The
number of hours or days is in turn a
function of the weather. The selection
of machine size then becomes a statis
tical problem. When the capital cost
of a machine is added to the penalties
for late completion or non-completion
of an operation, the problem is one of
optimizing a complex relationship in
volving a probability distribution that
is unlikely to coincide with one of the
familiar examples.

The problem of a field operation
may be visualized as a number of acres
lining up to be passed through a gate
(the machine) where the gate is con
trolled (turned on and off) by the
weather. The operation is then a queu
ing or waiting line problem. The Monte
Carlo technique for simulated sampling
offers a method of solving queuing
problems of this type.

Simulated Sampling

Sasieni (2) describes simulated
sampling as follows:

"Typically, simulated sampling in
volves replacing the actual universe
of items by its theoretical counter
part, a universe described by some
assumed probability distribution,
and then sampling from this theo
retical population by means of a
random number table. The methods
of taking such a sample, as well as
the discussion of decision problems
which rely heavily on such sampling
methods, are often referred to by the
catch-all label of Monte Carlo Me
thods.

To draw an item at random from a
universe discribed by the portability
density f(x), one proceeds as

1 Plot the cumulative probability
function*

y = F(x) f(u) du

•The method would work equally well if one
plotted the complement 1 - F(x).
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Figure I. Monte Carlo sampling: "Drawing an item"
from a population with cumulative distribution

function F(x).

3 Project horizontally the point on
the y axis corresponding to this
random decimal, until the projection
line intersects the curve y = F(x).

4 Write down the value of x cor
responding to the point of intersec
tion. This value of x is taken as the
sample value of x."

This procedure is illustrated in
figure 1.

Simulated Weather Sampling

The major criterion required for
field operations is whether field work
can proceed or is stopped by the con
dition brought about by the weather.
It must be recognized that this function
is not constant between regions, soil
types, seasons and operations. It should
also be recognized that this function
cannot be readily extracted from ex
isting weather records. Recorded para
meters such as rainfall, cloud cover,
relative humidity, season, and wind do
not yield a relationship from which
workable hours can be readily de
termined. A major research effort is
necessary before this relationship can
be accurately determined. An attempt
has been made to determine whether

or not field work could proceed by
having several classes of ten or more
students examine existing weather data.
A consensus of students' opinions for
ten years weather data was used to
plot a frequency distribution, f(x), for
"go" and "stop" days. The cumulative
distributions were then plotted as il
lustrated in figure 2. It may be ob
served that the likelihood of selecting
any particular number of consecutive
"go" or "stop" days from a random

selection applied to the vertical or
dinate, is determined by the shape of
the cumulative distribution curve F(x).
Operating schedules for field operations
were simulated by alternately selecting
"go" days and "stop" days from the
appropriate cumulative distribution
curve.

Figure 2. Cumulative frequency distribution for con
secutive days in which combining could take place
during September and October in the Edmonton
district as determined by a consensus of student

opinion of weather records.

Problem Model

The principle value of the Monte
Carlo approach (in addition to the time
scale factor introduced by simulation)
is that the solution depends upon eval
uating a function over a great many
trials rather than a more sophisticated
mathematical procedure. This permits
the problem to be formulated as a
discontinuous function. For the prob
lem at hand, it was considered that
some wet weather would result in
downgrading of the sample, more wet
weather would push the season back so
that a tough sample would result while
further wet weather would force the
harvest to be concluded the following
spring. The number of calculations re
quired for each evaluation discourages
solving problems of this nature by
hand. The problem was therefore
programmed for the IBM 1620 com
puter with the assistance of Professor
Wm. McMinn of the Department of
Computing Science, University of Al
berta. The mathematical model for
simulating grain combining is illus
trated as follows:

Minimize the objective function

n

Z = K -f 2 P,a,
i=l

where

K = yearly fixed cost ($)
Pi = penalty, ($/acre), resulting
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from the influence of weather on

returns from the harvest.

ai = unharvested acres

The values of a; can be determined by
a Monte Carlo type of game where
good and bad days are obtained by
combining a random number table or
routine, with the cumulative rfequency
functions F(x ) and F(xjJ).

Let

F(xg) = cumulative function for
number of successive good days.

F(xD) = cumulative function for
number of successive bad days.

n

a> = T - C 2 gi
i •- I

where

T = total acreage to be harvested

C = field capacity (acres per
working day)

gi = number of good days for
sample i (i = 1 . . . n)

Penalties are incurred by either num
bers of bad days, or the sum of good
and bad days. Points at which penalties
are assessed are:

Loss of grade

where

n

2 b,
i=l

> L,

L, = days of bad weather after
which it is assumed a loss of grade
will occur.

Tough grain

where

n

-2(li + gi) > L*
i=l

L2 = days from start of harvest after
which it is assumed that further
rain will result in tough grain.

Non-completion of harvest

2 (L; + g;) > L3
i=l

where

L3 = days from start of harvest after
which it is assumed harvesting
cannot proceed.

The harvest is terminated by either

C 2gi _> T

or 2 (b; + g;) > L3

while C 2 gi < T

The objective function is evaluated for
a series of different size combines using
the same weather pattern for each
combine. The combine associated with
the minimum value for the objective
function is selected.

The steps that must be included in
a digital computer program are con
veniently represented in a block dia
gram. Figure 3 is the block diagram
for programming this particular mathe
matical model. Whereas this block dia
gram applies to the IBM 1620 com
puter, the steps that are required to
formulate the problem apply generally
to all computers.

RESULTS

The computer was programmed to
provide the read-out shown in figure

4. The information provided by the
read-out is self-explanatory. Figure 4
shows a portion of an actual read-out
where five different sized combines
were put through one season's opera
tion. Combine No. 2 is shown to give
the minimum value for the objective
function in this case. Optimum values
for the objective function were ob
tained by averaging many years of
operation. Two methods were used to
terminate the sequence. An arbitrary
limit of one hundred years operation
was tried. Another termination based
upon the achievement of an almost-
uniform mean was tried.

There are two principle reasons why
the method described here is more valid
than the results that have been obtained
using the method. First, a student
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Figure 3. Block diagram of Monte Carlo simulated harvesting model for IBM 1620 digital computer
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Figure 4. Computer read-out for simulated harvesting program.

consensus, based on recorded weather
records, is not a sound procedure for
determining the conditions under which
combining could proceed or would be
halted. Second, the assumption was
made that weather considered over a
period of years exhibits stochastic pro
perties that yield representative samples
from the accumulated distribution
function. It is quite probable that wea
ther cycles and the property of "per
sistence" might limit the validity of the

method to samples from wet or dry
cycles, or some other division.

The results that have been obtained
should be recorded not withstanding
the questions raised above. A program
to determine the size of combines best

suited to harvesting five hundred acres
of wheat per year in the Edmonton
area, yielded the larger size range of
Canadian-built combines. The slope of
the curve, as it approached the level

value, was quite flat. That is, the
penalty for smaller or larger combines
was not great. These results generally
agree with present farming practice,
where farmers generally select larger
combines, but where those who go
against the trend do not appear to be
highly penalized. It is of particular
interest to note that the program yields
larger sizes than are obtained by simply
basing selection on the average num
ber of days in the autumn in which
harvesting could proceed.
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INTRODUCTION

Mechanical treatment of hay in
swaths and windrows has two imme
diate objectives: to accelerate the
drying rate of the material in order to
reduce the risk of damage by inclement
weather, and to ensure evenness of
drying of stems and leaves. Mechani
cal hay tedders came into use in 1850.
Many new developments in farm ma
chines have appeared since that time.

This study was made to determine
the relative effectiveness of modern
forage harvesting machine treatments
in accelerating the drying of hay in
swaths and windrows. Because of the
influence of climate on the effective

ness of hay treatments, experiments
were conducted at four widely-
separated locations in Ontario (lat.
42 to 47.5) so as to ascertain the ef
fectiveness of treatments within the

hay-growing area (3.3 million acres)
of the province.

School of Agricultural Engineering
University of Suelph

Guelph, Ontario

that would allow data to be compared
in two different ways:

1. to compare drying curves plotted
from points at 2 or 3 hour inter
vals, and

2. to compare treatments at selec
ted times by analysis of variance
techniques.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A randomized complete - block de
sign consisting of six different treat
ments and four replications was used
at Ridgetown, Guelph, Kemptville, and
New Liskeard. The machine treatments

performed were:

1. mow, and leave to dry in swath

2. mow, then crush and place in
swath.

3. mow, then crush and place in
windrow

4. mow, then ted and place in
swath

The sampling procedure was one 5. cut, condition and windrow with

flail mower

6. cut, crush and windrow with SP
windrower

In each location the hay consisted
of a mixture of alfalfa and brome. It
was cut in the late bud-early bloom
stage. The yield at Kemptville was
about 2J/2 tons per acre; at the other
locations it was about 3 tons per acre.

Machines used in the experiment
were selected from the newest models
available in Ontario at the outset of
the experiments. Seven foot wide ma
chines were used to facilitate the

common 7-foot cutter-bar mower. In

one exception a 10-foot wide self-
propelled windrower was selected be
cause of the popularity of this size in
Ontario.

Machine adjustments were impor
tant in this experiment since variations
in crushing-roll pressure adjustments
can yield wide differences in results
(1). In these experiments, machine
adjustments were made according to
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